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DIRECTOR’S DESK
Sawasdee Khrub!
I am happy to inform that the air travel bubble agreement between
Thailand and India has now been signed and flights between both the
countries are likely to resume shortly.
The requirement for RTPCR on 5th day of stay in Thailand has also
been removed and replaced with an antigen test.
With these positive developments we are confident that Indian
travelers will soon be planning their holidays to Amazing Thailand and
we look forward to welcoming them to the Land of Smiles.
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We are also eagerly waiting to welcome Indians to celebrate their
weddings and other special occasion celebrations like anniversaries,
birthdays, re unions etc. in Amazing Thailand!

Mr Vachirachai Sirisumpan
Director- TAT New Delhi
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TAT Updates:
UPDATED! TEST & GO rules from 1 March 2022
Travellers can arrive in Thailand by air, land, and water with the required prepaid
accommodation reduced to 1 night and the COVID-19 tests revised to 1 RT-PCR and 1 self-ATK.
The health insurance coverage has also been reduced to no less than US$20,000.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/02/thailand-reopening-exemption-fromquarantine-test-go/

UPDATED! Sandbox entry rules from 1 March 2022
Travellers who plan to continue their journey to other Thai cities are still required to stay at
least 7 days (nights) in the Sandbox destinations, but the COVID-19 testing requirement has
been revised to 1 RT-PCR and 1 self-ATK, while the health insurance coverage has also been
reduced to no less than US$20,000.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/02/thailand-reopening-living-in-the-blue-zone-17sandbox-destinations/
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TAT outlines marketing activities in support of Thailand-India ‘Air
Travel Bubble’
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) has outlined the latest marketing strategy in response
to the approval that has been given to an ‘air travel bubble’ arrangement with India, which is
considered a major step forward in the planned recovery of what is one of Thailand’s important
visitor source markets.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2022/02/tat-outlines-marketing-activities-in-support-ofthailand-india-air-travel-bubble/

Vivaha in Amazing Thailand
What makes Thailand the ideal place to tie the knot? The simple answer is the country has a lot
to offer. From Stunning beaches, world class hotels and resorts, yet so reasonable, superb spas,
great shopping, wide variety of cuisines, water sports, theme parks, golf courses etc. Thailand
offers locations few other countries can in one convenient package. Its sophisticated tourism
product, its state of the art infrastructure ensure no matter which corner of Thailand you
choose for your celebration, you can expect to get the best. The tagline of the country
“Amazing Thailand” could not be more true. Thailand is the quintessential dream destination
for a holiday, a wedding, honey moon or adventure. No matter what you ask of this destination,
it delivers. To top it all is the world renowned Thai hospitality and Thai Smile which outlines and
underlines each encounter. No wonder Thailand is called the “Land of Smiles”. Smiles that are
genuine, welcoming and friendly.
Thailand has always been a popular destination for grand Indian weddings and other
celebrations such as milestone birthdays, anniversaries, graduation and family reunions,
Bachelor/ Bachelorette parties etc. The popular beach destinations are Hua Hin, Phuket,
KhaoLak, Pattaya, Koh Samui, Krabi and Rayong. There are also some weddings being held in
other locations such as Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai, and Kanchanaburi. Bangkok also has variety of
venues to offer including river side luxurious hotels, parks, and stylist Convention Centers.
Pre Covid, over 400 couples from India used to tie the knot in Thailand every year, with average
number of guests ranging from approximately 200 to 500. Thailand can fulfil every need of an
Indian wedding from the customs, the space needed, lavish set up, expansive decor, dancers,
celebrity entertainers, floral arrangements, ice sculptures and culinary experience ( Indian/
vegetarian/ Jain food or bring your own chef) to arranging horses, elephants, henna artists,
makeup artists as well as priests (Punditjis). All this combined with reasonable pricing option
and Thai Hospitality and “Can Do” mind set of Thai people makes Thailand the ideal location.
Guests attending the wedding, can also opt to stay back in Thailand to discover the unique
offerings, such as sightseeing in Bangkok, Health, Beauty, Spa and Wellness activities, shopping,
theme parks and lots more.
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Popular Hotels in Phuket for Indian Wedding Celebrations
Angsana Laguna Phuket
Set along the shores of Phuket's Bang Tao Bay in the island's northwest, our Angsana Laguna
Phuket beachfront resort is a part of Asia's first integrated resort, Laguna Phuket.
Angsana Laguna Phuket is a romantic Indian Beach Wedding getaway along the shores of
Phuket’s Bang Tao Bay of Thailand. Discover Romance at Angsana Laguna Phuket. Whether you
are getting married, proposing, going on your honeymoon, celebrating an anniversary, or just
having a romantic getaway together, Phuket has something special in store for you.
https://www.angsana.com/thailand/laguna-phuket

Banyan Tree Phuket
Banyan Tree Phuket caters to all celebrations, big and small. Guests can enjoy total privacy of a
small intimate anniversary celebrations in one of the private villas that offer stunning lagoon
and garden views. For bigger weddings, the beautiful Lagoon Deck is the perfect venue
especially for occasions such as welcome receptions and cocktail parties. It provides the perfect
ambiance with the serene lagoon behind it. The resort has an Indian chef and offers a wealthy
variety of cuisines including Thai, western and Mediterranean plant based cuisine throughout
its several dining outlets.
https://www.banyantree.com/thailand/phuket/weddings-honeymoons
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JW Marriott Phuket Resort & Spa
JW Marriott Phuket Resort & Spa has it all. Located just a 15 minutes’ drive from International
Phuket Airport. The beachfront resort offers direct access to 600 meters long part of tranquil
and picturesque Mai Khao beach, giving the resort unique advantage of having not one, but
several beachfront venues which is perfectly suited for wedding celebrations. As the resort is
tucked right next to the popular Sirinat National Park, the resort is surrounded by lush greens,
garden lawns that makes this one of the most popular venues for any wedding ceremony,
whether they are Indian weddings, Western weddings or a traditional Thai Wedding. The
picturesque Lotus pond, with its lit-up pagodas and lotus-shaped fire torches creates a fairytale
backdrop makes the celebrations at this location very instagrammable. One of the largest
ballrooms in Phuket with fully air-conditioned foyer, can accommodate up to 400 guests for sit
down dinner and dance. For the stay of the guests, there are 262 specious rooms and luxurious
suites, each with own balcony and indoor sala. There are 11 restaurants and bars including
Japanese, Italian, Thai and International cuisines. Last but not least, their dedicated specialty
Indian Chef is on hand to provide authentic Indian cuisines.
jwmarriottphuketresort.com

Splash Beach Resort, Phuket
Located just 15 minutes from Phuket International Airport with 645 luxury rooms, suites,
apartments, residences, penthouses and pool villas, restaurants and bars, integrated water
park, spa and gym, Splash Beach Resort, Mai Khao, Phuket is the perfect venue for any type of
occasion. Discover a magnificent wedding that showcases your style and personality in every
element from selection the venue to preparing perfect meals and providing your guest the
seamless wedding hospitality services.
https://splashbeachresort.com/en/events/
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Top Hotels in Khao Lak for Indian Wedding Celebrations
Avani+ Khao Lak
Avani Hotels (www.avanihotels.com) announces the opening of Avani+ Khao Lak Resort
(www.avanihotels.com/khao-lak-phang-nga) a 327-key oceanfront property located on the
sandy shores of Bangsak Beach in Thailand’s Phang Nga. The 100,000-square-metre resort
combines modern design with a blissful pool, family-friendly amenities and chic dining venues
boasting stunning Andaman Sea views. For event planners, Avani+ Khao Lak Resort offers over
1,000 square metres of meeting space, including a ballroom that can accommodate up to 500
attendees, a dedicated wedding pavilion, flexible breakout rooms, a breezy outdoor garden and
a stunning beachside venue.
Avani+ Khao Lak Resort is located 90 kilometres north of Phuket International Airport and can
be reached by car in approximately 1.5 hours.
www.avanihotels.com/en/khao-lak-phang-nga

JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort & Spa
JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort & Spa is ready to host the wedding of your dreams after a
transformative renovation and expansion project. The blissful beachside destination currently
features 293 exquisite rooms and sublime suites, increasing to 420 by June this year, including
three ultra-luxurious beachfront pool villas. The property also boasts a collection of captivating
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culinary venues, artful event spaces, and holistic wellness and leisure offerings, including the
longest hotel swimming pool in Southeast Asia.
Located just an hour's drive from Phuket International Airport JW Marriott Khao Lak Resort &
Spa is unrivalled as a wedding and honeymoon destination. The luxury property features
elegantly appointed guestrooms, the brand new JW Grand Ballroom, which becomes the first
large-scale luxury event venue in the area, hosting up to 800 attendees, a vast 1.9 km lagooninspired swimming pool, intimate garden gazebos and the soothing beachfront Quan Spa.
Whatever your tastes in food, they will be met by a fine selection of international gourmet
restaurants including Mediterranean, Thai and Japanese. Additionally, their team of Indian
Chefs will ensure cuisine and refreshments are perfectly tailored to high expectations.
jwmarriottkhaolak.com

ROBINSON Khao Lak
At ROBINSON Khao Lak, you will have the benefit of beach location. The resort is in a
particularly beautiful part of Phang Nga, with 19 minutes drive from Takua Pa market town and
86 km from Phuket International Airport. There are 320 rooms in total, the featuring classic
wood fittings, large rooms and suites open out to a private balcony with garden or pool views.
In their excellently equipped Ballroom ranging up to 522 qm, including 3 small function rooms
which you will find the ideal conditions for your events. The diverse range of sports and
entertainment offers provides new energy, open horizons and welds your team together.
The combination of the atmosphere, furnishings and architecture creates the perfect backdrop
for your weddings. One can enjoy the wide variety offered by the buffet, choose between many
different types of restaurants, or move your dinner to unusual locations to the beach. It’s
curtain-up on unique shows, live music, unforgettable experiences, and stylish gala evenings.
With great attention to detail, the entire club team puts on captivating productions on the
show stage. ROBINSON Khao Lak, premium resort for customer-friendly conditions, can offer
attractive wedding packages, Culinary delights and specialty restaurants, Ballroom can
accommodate up to 600 people and personal consultation and help is available .
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Wedding E-Book by TAT:


Celebrate your marriage in style https://www.amazingthailandebook.com/issue/101



Desirable Wedding in Thailand https://www.amazingthailandebook.com/issue/220

What makes Thailand the perfect destination for Indian wedding
celebrations…..Voices by Wedding Planners in India
Beautiful Weddings: Mr Prabhat Jain
Thailand is the perfect destination for Indian Wedding because of
•
Hospitality
•
Great Hotels
•
Service
•
Food
•
Similar to Indian Culture
•
Flowers and Fruits
•
Close proximity to India & direct flights from most cities to
Bangkok
•
Most importantly reasonable than any other Far East country
The Wedding Network: Ms Annika Talwar
Dream Weddings in Thailand
Thailand - The Land of Smiles… The Country welcomes one and all with
unrivalled warmth and hospitality.
A Country with such vast and diverse landscapes, offers something for
everyone. From the clear waters and white sandy beaches of Krabi to
the enchanting hills of Chiang Mai, the hustle and bustle of Phuket to
the glamorous Koh Samui, one is bound to fall in love!
Indian weddings have been a significant contributor to the Thai
economy, as a result the Government and its Tourism Authorities the
World over, extend immense support to those looking to solemnize
their Marriage in Thailand.
Rudra Events & Wedding Planners: Mr Rohit Saini & Mr Vimal Roy Bhola
When we talk about Destination weddings first name come in mind
is Thailand, the Land of smiles. Offering breathtaking backdrops of
Andaman sea, enriched with a rich heritage, proud home to
centuries-old architecture Bangkok is an iconic city for reasons It is
one city where the modern skyscrapers stand tall near the ancient
architectural marvels, eateries offering Thai food neighbour the
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Western & Indian food joints and hep city life coincides with the rich historical vibe. Sounds
interesting, right?
If you have a magnificent destination wedding in mind, Phuket is a city you MUST consider. The
soul-stirring charm of Phuket and some uber-stunning luxe wedding venues. We even did our
homework and fetched out all the information you need to plan a dream wedding in Phuket.
As much as Phuket is an amazing tourist hub, it is equally a majestic land to tie the knot. You
can choose from so many luxury wedding venues in Phuket. Be it the lip-smacking food,
entertainment options, venues or even the majestic natural views, Phuket has everything in
abundance to make your grand wedding a picturesque, luxe affair
Here is a list-down of all the things that make Thailand a perfect place for your remarkable
wedding.
- Serene backdrops of Andaman Sea and hills
- So many luxurious properties to choose from
- All-inclusive hotel plans (Your guests can avail any & all services without worrying about any
hidden charges)
- Spoil the guests with world-famous Thai Hospitality
- Great locations for pre and post-wedding photo shoots
- Host wedding ceremonies all around the city
- A surreal vibe of art, history and modernity
- Lip-smacking food
- No dearth of entertainment alternatives
Flying your guests abroad for the wedding is not a task when your wedding is in Thailand.
Instead of booking individual tickets on different flights, you can simply avail exclusive
Chartered Plane services with Thai airways. This enables you to fly around 250-300 guests in a
single private jet, which you can also get personalized with custom seat covers, etc. And the
best part is, it will save you some bucks as well.
Mandala Events: Mr Sumit Soni
Luxurious venues at super attractive prices, in a year-long tropical climate
- Thailand is the place to be for any couple's destination wedding! It offers
exotic new cultures, cuisine, landscapes and activities while staying within
your budget! Apart from the beautiful destinations and variety of
locations for special occasion celebrations, the warm hospitality ofb the
Thai people makes this experience all the more special.

Colossal Weddings: Mr Abhishek Poddar
Thailand has the most clean & beautiful beaches in the world, and in
some hotels putting a beach side mandap is simply serene. There are
some hotels where you can even go for a buyout, for an intimate
wedding. Plus there are numerous 5star beach hotels, which have a
huge room inventory, many options of indoor & outdoor event spaces
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which can even accommodate a group size of 1000 pax. In short Thailand has every option for
any need.
Secondly the frequent, daily and direct flight connectivity with many Indian cities, helps easier
and less travel time to Thailand.
Thirdly, doing a destination wedding in Thailand is almost as similar cost doing in India, plus you
get an access to a variety of international act, shows & entertainment.
Lastly, the Thai hospitality has no comparison compared to any country in the world. It is one of
the best and will end up making the guests feeling very special and welcomed.
Gobal Design Co.: Mr Sunny Chotwani
There is no better wedding destination than Thailand, especially for
Indians. They have destinations like Phuket, Khao Lak, Krabi, Chiang Mai,
Huahin etc which offer diversity for the couples to tie the knot.
And all the hotels in Thailand are wedding friendly which offers luxury &
flexibility. The backbone of weddings, all the vendors like decor, caterers,
transport co. in Thailand have infrastructure needed for Indian
Weddings.
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